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In this paper we describe the lessons learned when untrustworthy participants
were included in a qualitative interview study. In online research, participants
can more easily misrepresent their identity and volunteer for studies even if they
do not meet inclusion criteria. The term “imposter participant” refers to
dishonest participants who completely fake their identities or simply exaggerate
their experiences in order to participate in qualitative studies. Untrustworthy
participants are a threat to data quality, yet little has been published on how
qualitative researchers should prevent and handle this unique methodological
challenge. In this paper, we provide a detailed account of how specific issues
with the research design create methodological challenges related to participant
honesty when participants self-identify as meeting study inclusion criteria and
participate in a virtual interview. Through our experiences as a doctoral student
and dissertation supervisor, we offer lessons learned relating to recruiting online
participants, collecting virtual interview data, and analyzing data for a
qualitative study. Our experiences and reflections might help other qualitative
researchers, including doctoral candidates and their supervising committees,
work with internal review boards to prevent imposter participants and thereby
contribute to the trustworthiness of their research.
Keywords: online recruitment, virtual interviews, qualitative methods,
participant honesty, trustworthiness

During the COVID-19 pandemic, many qualitative researchers had to shift recruitment
and data collection to fully online methods because of social distancing and lockdowns (Jones
et al., 2021; Newman et al., 2021; Salinas, 2022; Schlegel et al., 2021; Sha et al., 2020). This
shift was a logical step since researchers have found that virtual teleconferencing interviews
yield similar data to face-to-face interviews without compromising rapport between researchers
and participants (see Ahmad, 2020; Brown & Danaher, 2017; Jenner & Myers, 2019; Krouwel
et al., 2019). For example, all the participants in a nursing study who opted for the Zoom
platform as their preferred interview method expressed positive ideas about the experience
(Irani, 2019). Additionally, online interviews help researchers overcome financial challenges
and allow for geographically diverse participants in their studies (Jenner & Myers, 2019;
Krouwel et al., 2019).
Even though virtual interviews have been found to be an appropriate data collection
tool for qualitative studies, researchers need to carefully plan their recruitment procedures, data
collection, and analysis methodologies to protect their data from participants who are dishonest
about meeting study inclusion criteria and/or dishonest in their interview responses. In online
research, participants can more easily misrepresent their identities and volunteer for studies
even if they do not meet inclusion criteria (Chandler & Paolacci, 2017; Hydock, 2017; Salinas,
2022). In fact, Hydock (2017) found that a “small but nontrivial portion of participants” in
online survey studies “misrepresented their identity for the chance of financial gain” (p. 1566).
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In terms of naming this phenomenon of dishonest participants, several researchers have
used the term “fraudulent participants” when discussing participants whose data was eventually
questioned for participant authenticity and trustworthiness (Jones et al., 2021; Salinas, 2022).
The term “catfish” has been used for a person who creates fake online personas; however, that
term is usually associated with behavior in dating apps, not in social science research (see
Lauckner et al., 2019; Nolan, 2015). Although the fraudulent participants discussed in this
paper faked or exaggerated their identities might be closer to the “catfish” term, we used the
term “imposter participants.”
The term “imposter participants” was first introduced by Chandler and Paolacci (2017)
in context of online survey studies. “Fraud” is defined as “wrongful or criminal deception
intended to result in financial or personal gain” whereas “imposter” is defined “as a person who
pretends to be someone else in order to deceive others” (Oxford English Dictionary). We
believe the term “imposter participant” more accurately describes the dishonest, fraudulent,
fake, or false participants in qualitative research because they completely fake their identities
or exaggerate their experiences in order to participate in qualitative studies. The overconfidence
that a participant must have to volunteer for a study where they will be interviewed shows the
extent they will go to fabricate or elaborate a specific persona to purposefully deceive the
researcher. Yet little has been published on how qualitative researchers should handle this
unique methodological challenge, especially as it relates to virtual interviews for data collection
in qualitative research.
Imposter Participants in a Doctoral Study
This paper comes from the lessons learned from one qualitative doctoral study where
the student (JMR, first author) and her committee chair (DJH, second author) determined that
the novice researcher’s study design allowed for the inclusion of imposter participants which
threatened data quality. In the doctoral study, JMR explored how secondary educators use
social media to influence students’ empowerment skills (Roehl, 2021). JMR used a basic
qualitative approach (see Percy et al., 2015) with semi-structured interviews completed via
Zoom or telephone. Participants were recruited online from JMR’s social media professional
learning network and a university’s participant pool website. One of the methodological
assumptions was that participants would be honest during participant recruitment and
interviews. However, an unusual circumstance occurred during data collection when JMR
suspected that imposter participants had volunteered and been interviewed.
In JMR’s study, participants self-identified that they were classroom educators,
instructional coaches, or media specialists who work directly or indirectly with students in
grades six to twelve. Participants also self-identified that they had used social media with
secondary students at some point in the last five years in ways related to JMR’s research
questions. The research questions explored how educators describe their experiences helping
students learn to use social media to find credible information to understand diverse
perspectives about community issues, decide where they stand on issues, and then publish ideas
on social media to advocate for student opinions. Participants were identified from JMR’s
online professional learning network and a university’s participant pool. Both have an
international community. On social media, JMR shared an infographic with a link to a Google
form if the potential participant was interested in learning more about the study. Before
potential participants viewed the informed consent form, they answered questions to determine
if they met inclusion criteria for the study. Those who stated they met the inclusion criteria
then read the informed consent form, and those who wanted to participate gave their implied
consent by selecting “I consent” on the Google form. These recruitment procedures were also
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designed to get a broad range of perspectives since participants could find the infographic
online, so recruitment reached a global audience.
Once participants were identified, JMR began data collection with eleven of twelve
participants opting for Zoom interviews. The twelfth opted for a phone call. To meet IRB
privacy standards and to ease Zoom fatigue that educators were facing during the COVID-19
pandemic, JMR gave participants the option to have the camera off or on during the Zoom
interview. After JMR’s fifth virtual interview, JMR suspected that although participants had
self-identified that they met the inclusion criteria, during the interviews, it became clear that
some were exaggerating their experiences or perhaps even completely faking their identities as
educators. JMR shared a 13-page reflexive journal entry with her dissertation committee that
outlined her suspicions that she had interviewed imposter participants. JMR suspected that
people were faking an educator identity to earn a $20 Amazon gift card. JMR was aware that
scholars have warned that incentives can impact data quality (see Jones et al., 2021; Levi et al.,
2022; Patton, 2015; Williams & Walter, 2015); however, she had not anticipated the extent of
imposter participants. In her journal, she posited that perhaps the COVID-19 pandemic had
made people more comfortable with Zoom and that fact combined with a struggling
international pandemic economy increased the likelihood of imposter participants. It is possible
that the pandemic created a situation where marginalized and vulnerable individuals whose
economic circumstance was so critical that they were willing to participate in research study
solely for the compensation (Newman et al., 2021). Although a $20 Amazon gift card might
not seem like a lot of money, imposter participants could have been from other countries where
the U.S. dollar is stronger since the recruitment infographic was shared internationally. Also,
in the reflexive journal, JMR mused that she might have had duplicate participants who were
completing more than one interview, which would make the compensation even more alluring.
JMR supported her suspicions of imposter participants by detailing recruitment and
data collection patterns in her reflexive journal. During recruitment, each of the suspected
imposters had provided Google voice numbers that did not receive phone calls or text
messages. In JMR’s study design, she did not include a step where she called the participant to
set up an interview. Instead, this was done through email. Calling participants to set up an
interview could have been a first step in determining participant legitimacy. One device can
have multiple Google voice numbers. However, a potential imposter is less likely to have
multiple functioning cell phones or land lines, which would limit their ability to create multiple
identities. Another recruitment procedure implemented to protect participant privacy that
paved the way for imposter participants to enter the study was that JMR did not require
participants to provide social media account information, even though the study was about
social media use. The demographic questionnaire had an item where potential participants
could volunteer social media handle names to showcase accounts with educator and student
work. None of the five suspected imposter participants shared social media names on the
demographic questionnaire whereas the seven participants deemed to be trustworthy during
data analysis had shared social media account information. The imposters did not volunteer
any social media names during the interview either, which varied greatly from the seven other
participants who were eager to showcase educator and student work on social media during the
interviews. During data collection, JMR applied for and was granted an IRB change of
procedures to require that social media account information be provided during recruitment as
one way to verify that participants meet inclusion criteria. Not including a verification step is
an example of a novice researcher erring on the side of participant privacy concerns, resulting
in imposter participants entering a study.
In addition to similarities of how the suspected imposter participants entered the study
during recruitment, JMR’s reflexive journal detailed patterns that emerged during data
collection for the suspected imposter participants. These similar patterns led JMR to suspect
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that one participant may have been completing multiple interviews to increase the value of
Amazon gift cards. First, it was suspicious that the interviews were all completed at 9:00 a.m.
Eastern U.S. time at the request of the participant. Second, the suspected imposter participants
each had a baby crying in the background during the interviews. When asked if they would like
to continue the interview at another time because of the baby crying, all replied that they wanted
to continue. The researcher suspected that all four suspected imposters having babies crying
and responding that they wanted to continue the interview went beyond coincidence. Third, the
imposters all kept their cameras off for the entire Zoom interview compared to the trustworthy
participants who all volunteered to have their cameras on. Fourth, during the interview warmup questions, all the suspected imposter participants said that they were teaching at a New York
City school but did not volunteer any specific school information that could be verified online
despite follow-up prompting. Three participants said they taught at a high school, but the name
of the school was inaudible. When JMR asked to repeat the school’s name, one participant said,
“It’s in the Bronx, New York,” another participant said, “It’s a high school in New York,” and
the third participants said, “It’s in Brooklyn.” On the fourth interview with what JMR suspected
was the same participant, the participant did provide a specific high school name in New York.
Although the fourth interview with the suspected duplicate participant included a
specific high school name, the participant was suspect for yet another reason. The participant
entered the Zoom room for the interview with the screen name of “Jane,” (pseudonym) a
participant who was scheduled for an interview 4 days later. When JMR asked for clarification,
the participant replied, “I am using my cousin’s account. My name is Harley (pseudonym).”
This use of the cousin’s computer bolstered JMR’s suspicion that one person was using one
device with multiple names and Google voice numbers to complete multiple interviews.
During a series of Zoom meetings, JMR discussed the entries from her reflexive journal
with DJH, her dissertation supervisor. These conversations led to a “real-time approach” to
methods adaptation because of the issues that arose from problems in the study design (see
Ravitch & Carl, 2021, p. 228). Specifically, having participants self-identify as meeting
inclusion criteria without a verification step allowed for imposter participants to be
interviewed. DJH suggested that JMR file a “change in procedures” with the IRB to require
participants to share social media account information to verify their identity. The IRB change
of procedures also addressed what to do with fraudulent data. The request read in part:
I believe a few of my participants … could potentially have faked or
exaggerated their personas and did not really match with the inclusion criteria
on my recruitment Google form … My chair and methodologist are helping me
decide how much of my interview data needs to be thrown out.
In addition to the IRB-approved changes to methodology, DJH also advised JMR to ask
even more probing questions designed to check for “candor and consistency” in the remaining
interviews (see Rubin & Rubin, 2012, p. 60).
Once IRB granted JMR a change of procedures to require social media account
information or other identifying information as a secondary educator from participants, JMR
emailed Jane multiple times asking for such identifying information. JMR could not call the
participant since they had provided a Google voice number on the demographic questionnaire.
After not receiving any communication from Jane, JMR canceled the interview. Overall, since
these imposter participants were not required to and had not volunteered school names and did
not provide social media account information, JMR could not verify that they were secondary
educators who used social media with students. Again, the effort to protect participant privacy
may have encouraged imposter participants to enter the study.
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Upon suspecting that imposters had entered her study, JMR compared the verbatim
transcripts to identify inconsistent or contradictory interview responses for suspected imposter
participants in her reflexive journal entry to her dissertation committee. For example, one
suspected imposter answered “yes” on the following self-selecting inclusion criteria
questionnaire: “I have used social media to help students publish content about current, local
social and political issues.” However, during the interview the participant was asked: “was
there any time you had students post or create their own content?” but the participant
responded, “we have never posted.” Another suspected imposter detailed a lesson about the
presidential inauguration that students completed in class a few weeks ago. Since a baby had
been crying throughout the interview, JMR asked for clarification with “are you teaching right
now?” The participant responded: “as of now, no.” Overall, these patterns of contradictory
participant behavior during data collection were the most concerning aspects of JMR’s
reflexive journal entries.
Once imposter participants had been identified, JMR, along with her dissertation
committee, had to determine what to do with data from these participants. In dealing with faceto-face interview data that was implausible, Flicker (2004) suggested three approaches
qualitative researchers might use. The first is the “cynic” approach where the researcher
assumes that the entire interview was fabricated and therefore the entire transcript is excluded
from data analysis. The second approach is the “skeptic,” where the researcher assumes that
only parts of the story is fabricated. In the skeptic approach the data are included in data
analysis, but careful comparisons are made to see how different the responses are as compared
to more trustworthy participants. The third approach is the “seeker,” where the researcher
assumes that since the participant self-selected, the story deserves to be heard and so the data
are included for analysis.
The evidence of imposter participants in JMR’s study was clear. Between the
inconsistencies and contradictions identified in the transcripts, notes from her researcher’s
reflexive journal, and the participants’ inability to share details about the phenomenon being
discussed, JMR and her committee felt the cynic approach was warranted in this situation.
Because JMR had already started coding transcripts from several of the imposter interviews,
she stopped data analysis and removed the imposter data. Because the thin descriptions in those
interviews likely influenced coding, JMR threw out her first codebook, started a new one, and
moved forward developing new codes using only the trustworthy participant data. If JMR were
to have chosen the skeptic approach to the suspected imposter participant data, she would likely
have had to “cherry pick” data (Morse, 2010), only coding excerpts that were not contradicted
anywhere in the other data. But this is problematic because the existence of one logical
inconsistency “casts doubt on the entire narrative” (Flicker, 2004, p. 532). JMR never
considered the seeker approach since the data were likely from imposters, who likely did not
have the experiences being explored in the study.
To be transparent in the reporting of study results regarding recruitment, data collection
and data analysis issues with imposter participants, JMR included an “Unusual Circumstances”
section in her final dissertation so that readers could understand the context of her data. In this
section, JMR discussed how she decided which participant data to keep in the study for data
analysis and trustworthiness. The section reads in part:
I ultimately decided to eliminate data from participants that I could not
completely trust. I was able to verify that seven participants were candid,
consistent, and trustworthy in their responses. I could verify that these seven
met the inclusion criteria for my study through a review of their social media
accounts and other documents that they volunteered during their interviews. I
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also did not find any contradictions in the interview responses of these seven
participants.
Based on our experiences as the doctoral student and supervisor involved in this
qualitative study with imposter participants, in the next section we offer suggestions for
preferred methodological choices that could mitigate these problems for future researchers.
Our discussion is organized according to the following phases of qualitative research:
recruiting participants online, collecting virtual interview data with checks for participant
honesty, and analyzing data to ensure trustworthiness.
Recruitment
Recruiting participants online and using social media as part of the process has many
benefits, especially with targeted recruitment that can lead to shorter recruitment periods
(Gupta, 2017; Saberi, 2020). During the COVID-19 pandemic, researchers had to either recruit
online or postpone their research until they could conduct face-to-face interviews (Schlegel et
al., 2021). For online recruitment, researchers can post an infographic or digital flyer on social
media pages, even contacting groups to share the infographic (Webber-Ritchey et al., 2021).
Information provided in the infographic should include the general purpose and topic of the
study as well as the inclusion criteria for those who are being invited to participate and
incentives being offered to participants. It is best practice to obtain permission to post from the
Facebook or LinkedIn page moderators.
To better target the needed participants, researchers should carefully identify and apply
octothorpes, more commonly known as hashtags, that the desired audience are likely to see
(Webber-Ritchey et al., 2021). Hashtags are helpful for recruitment because social media users
follow hashtags to find content on specific topics, which is different than “following” an
individual. Therefore, using hashtags give researchers access to a wider global audience
centered on a single topic (Kobakhidze et al., 2021). Researchers can even create webpages, or
Facebook or LinkedIn pages with information where participants can go to learn more about
the study (Kozinets, 2020; Schlegel et al., 2021). Schlegel et al. (2021) advised that researchers
can utilize the snowball sampling technique to recruit those who fit inclusion criteria. The
nature of social media with sharing posts and retweeting allows for organic snowball sampling.
Although recruiting on social media can be successful (Webber-Ritchey et al., 2021),
allowing participants to self-identify that they meet inclusion criteria without a researcher
verification step is problematic. Potential participants may attempt to retake the screening
survey until they “learn” how to answer to be eligible to participate (Saberi, 2020).
Additionally, screening questions may cause people to lie since they think that a certain
demographic idea is necessary to qualify for the study (Chandler & Paolacci, 2017). For
example, during JMR’s study, imposter participants knew that the study was seeking educators
who had used social media with students. Therefore, any imposters seeking financial reward
could exaggerate their experiences on the inclusion questionnaire to show that they had used
social media in the ways discussed in the study description. Additionally, participant
dishonesty may occur more often with online recruitment because it is harder to verify
participant identity, and even a small amount of participant dishonesty can skew data (Chandler
et al., 2020). If a researcher is conducting face-to-face recruitment, an imposter participant
would have a harder time completing more than one demographic questionnaire, whereas in
online recruitment, an imposter can create multiple identities and emails. Therefore,
researchers need to develop recruitment procedures that make faking an identity more difficult
for imposter participants, so that they do not choose to volunteer for study participation.
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One way to decrease online imposter participants is to require potential participants to
provide documentation that they meet the study’s inclusion criteria (see Saberi, 2020). For
example, if one of the inclusion criteria is that participants must be a middle school teacher, a
verification question might ask participants to share a link to the school’s website that lists their
name for identity verification. JMR did not require that potential participants share their
websites, social media accounts, or other written documentation to show they used social media
with secondary students. A verification step that delves into participant privacy raises ethical
concerns, and these concerns regarding online qualitative data collection have not been fully
explored in the literature (Jones et al., 2021). Researchers should determine the absolute
minimum amount of information needed to verify a participant meets inclusion criteria to limit
personal information obtained (Jones et al., 2021). These additional identity verification steps
should be submitted to IRB as part of the approval process and disclosed in the letter of consent.
Ethically, it is important to be transparent about what identifiable information will be
collected and what information will be used for confirming study eligibility versus information
that will be reported as part of the study (Kaiser, 2009). Clearly explaining the verification step
may discourage imposters from entering the study. Here is some suggested wording for the
letter of consent:
If you volunteer to participate, I will ask additional screening questions to
confirm that you fit the study’s inclusion criteria. The responses to these
eligibility screening questions will remain confidential and will not be used as
data in the study but only to confirm your identity and to discourage imposter
participants.
When requesting online identity information as part of participant verification, the letter
of consent should include a clear description of the steps the researcher will take to maintain
participants’ confidentiality (see Gupta, 2017). In addition to the elements usually included in
a letter of consent, in studies that recruit online for participants we suggest that the letter of
consent contain an assurance for potential participants that their real-life and online identities
will be protected. For example, a letter of consent might include a sentence such as: “Although
you may have been recruited through public social media sites, your social media handles and
online personas will be as equally protected as your real name.” Additionally, if, as part of the
study, researchers plan to quote or even paraphrase from participants’ social media published
posts, an explanation of protections should be noted in the letter of consent (see Roberts, 2015).
Saberi (2020) suggested that another possible solution to potential recruitment
problems is that researchers could ask final verification questions via a phone call. This strategy
might also be used to discourage imposter participants. If JMR had completed a live phone call
for verification and to set up a time for the teleconferencing interview, she could have
potentially eliminated imposter and duplicate participants. In addition, she could have used this
phone call to start building rapport with participants (see Jenner & Myers, 2019).
Verification is important because online participants can create multiple email
addresses and aliases in order to take a survey multiple times (Lawlor et al., 2021). Verification
is also important in qualitative interview studies to make sure that participants not only meet
the inclusion criteria but also to avoid duplicate participants. Jones et al. (2021) reported that
participants might submit multiple responses in quantitative and asynchronous, qualitative
studies for financial gain. Although there is an overall gap in the literature on imposter
participants in synchronous, qualitative studies, some suggestions are emerging in the
literature. Jones et al. (2021) suggested that researchers send their recruitment flyers only to
people personally known to the researcher. However, limiting a study to a convenience sample
may introduce additional methodological design weaknesses. Researchers could also examine
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the IP addresses of potential participants to check for any duplicates that could signal that one
person is pretending to be multiple participants for a financial reward (Chandler et al., 2020).
If IP address verification is conducted, researchers must be sure that IRB approves this step
since it does infringe on participant privacy. Overall, IRB approval involves careful planning
that reconciles a participant’s right to privacy with a researcher’s need to obtain honest data
and not include imposter participants in a study. The U.S. Office for Human Research
Protections has suggested that the need for identity confirmation from online research
participants take into account the importance to the research such as its relation to critical
inclusion criteria and if it is likely to have repeat or fraudulent participants (Secretary’s
Advisory Committee on Human Research Protections, 2013). With careful planning for
recruitment, researchers can successfully navigate IRB approval and protect participants
appropriately, while still decreasing the possibility for imposter participants at the same time.
One benefit to recruiting online is that interested participants can click on a link to learn
more about a study without being “known” to the researcher. This allows for potential
participants to learn more about a study without feeling coerced to participate (Kozinets, 2020).
However, the anonymity and additional information about the study might provide imposter
participants with enough information that they know how to answer the eligibility screening
questions. For example, in JMR’s study, potential participants were informed about the four
research questions so that they could be thinking of general ideas about social media for
interview question responses. Researchers should carefully weigh how much information,
beyond the inclusion criteria, should be divulged prior to interviews in an attempt to dissuade
imposter participants.
Another benefit of online recruitment is that online forms can be created with logic
branching that includes conditional questions that lead potential participants to different pages
based on their responses; JMR found Google forms easy to use for this purpose. Figure 1 shows
a flowchart of an online form that researchers could create and use for the recruitment and
informed consent phases. Potential participants view the invitation in various online spaces,
such as Twitter or Facebook, and follow a link to the online form. The first section of the form
is the self-selecting inclusion criteria questionnaire, where potential participants answer a series
of questions to confirm that they do indeed meet the inclusion criteria. When creating the form,
researchers can have participants exit the form if they do not meet the study’s inclusion criteria.
Those who self-select and meet the criteria move to the next section of the form where they
read the full letter of consent. At the bottom of that page, potential participants indicate whether
they consent to participate or not and land either on the verification page or an exit page.
The verification questionnaire should include required fields where participants provide
their names and contact information (i.e., email, phone number, and/or social media
information) as well as questions that can be used to verify the aspects of the participants’
identities and experiences that are critical to the inclusion criteria. Participants might also be
required to upload evidence that could provide verification of meeting the inclusion criteria.
For example, if the study is recruiting teachers who have used problem-based learning,
potential participants could be asked to upload a lesson plan to provide evidence that they have
experience in the phenomena being explored. Researchers might also consider including an
open ended “grand tour” question about the study’s topic in this verification stage. This would
allow researchers to gauge how knowledgeable and expressive participants are on the topic
(Humphrey, 2021; Stofer, 2019). The grand tour question might also provide clues to imposter
participants. Once participants submit their responses at the end of the verification stage, they
land on an exit page that should provide information on what they can expect from the
researcher.
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Figure 1
Flowchart of Online Recruitment for Qualitative Participants

Although online recruitment procedures are efficient and can reach a broad audience,
there may be a place for personal contact during the recruitment stage of a qualitative study.
As a novice researcher, JMR was focusing on efficiency with the Google form for recruitment
as well as developing a procedure to reduce barriers to participation. JMR’s demographic
questionnaire could have ended with a note saying that “the researcher will call you to set up
an interview and get your first thoughts on the topic.” This phone call would have allowed JMR
to verify that participants were not using one device for multiple identities, and the call could
have served as the place to ask the grand tour question. Of course, a script of that phone call
and any data analysis procedures for the grand tour question would need IRB approval, similar
to an interview protocol. Overall, if researchers plan for the drawbacks of online recruitment
and include methods to protect against imposter participants, the benefits of online recruitment
in terms of efficiency and global reach can be realized.
Data Collection
Researchers can also address methodological challenges related to imposter
participants during the data collection process. Even when preventative measures have been
taken, it is possible that imposter participants may be included in a study. Therefore,
researchers need to use the data collection process to further confirm the trustworthiness of
their participants and the validity of the data.
One major consideration for researchers who use teleconferencing interviews (for
instance, through Zoom) is weighing the conflict between respecting the participant’s right to
privacy with the option of having their camera off during the interview. Previous research has
shown that when participants’ cameras were on during virtual interviews, researchers had
stronger rapport and were able to consider nonverbal communication compared to when
interviews were conducted with the camera off (Jenner & Myers, 2019; Krouwel et al., 2019).
Heath et al. (2018) found that telephone interviews were found to be less engaging, and
researchers could not read verbal cues. A benefit of Zoom interviews, over phone interviews,
is that the camera allows researchers “to establish a connection with interviewees through
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seeing one another’s faces and expressions” (Kobakhidze et al., 2021, p. 5). Pre-pandemic,
researchers would not likely have video-recorded interviews, only audio-recorded (Newman et
al., 2021). Although JMR used Zoom for most of the interviews, the IRB required specific
methodological justification for why researchers would require cameras be on during
teleconferencing interviews to protect participant privacy, so JMR did not require participants
to show their faces. In communications with consenting participants, JMR indicated that she,
as the researcher, would have her camera on for the virtual interview, but she gave each
participant the choice as to whether they had their camera on or off. In addition to IRB
reluctance to requiring cameras be on, JMR provided this courtesy since educators may have
been suffering from Zoom fatigue because many were participating in distance learning at the
time of data collection. But requiring cameras to be on might reduce the likelihood of imposter
or duplicate participants from entering the study.
To mitigate privacy issues but still provide opportunities for visual engagement, and to
deter duplicate participants, researchers might require the participants’ cameras be on
momentarily, but then give them the option of keeping their cameras on for the interview.
Wording in the informed consent might read:
Interviews will take place in Zoom. I will have my camera on during the
interview, and I will want to see your face for at least a few moments. But you
may choose to have your camera on or off for the remainder of the interview. I
will audio record the interview for transcription purposes, but the video
recording will not be saved.
In JMR’s study, the five participants who were later determined to be imposters, chose
to keep their cameras off during the interviews. After reviewing her reflexive journal, JMR
came to suspect that the same person was completing multiple interviews, a situation that could
have been avoided had the participants been required to show their face even for just a moment
during the virtual interview. Ultimately, researchers need to consider how the requirement of
camera use during virtual interviews may help ensure the quality of participants who may
consent to be part of the study. If researchers feel strongly about having the camera on to build
rapport and help ensure that they do not have duplicate participants, they could engage with
IRB members to explain their justification for using the camera during virtual interviews. If
IRB does require that having a camera on must be optional, the researcher could attempt IRB
approval for IP address analysis. Some levels of Zoom teleconferencing software capture the
IP addresses of meeting attendees, so researchers could investigate and purchase
teleconferencing software with an IP address capture option.
During JMR’s dissertation study, she attempted to contact the suspected imposters after
the interviews. Communication could only occur through email since the phone numbers they
had provided were Google voice numbers that did not receive calls or texts. As part of the
informed consent of the study, participants had agreed to participate in a review of their
verbatim transcript as part of data confirmation procedures. JMR emailed the verbatim
transcripts to all participants. None of the imposters responded to the email whereas all seven
of the other participants replied to the email with comments. JMR also emailed all participants,
including the suspected imposters, a summary of her dissertation.
JMR received no responses to this summary from the suspected imposters. In fact, the
only follow-up email JMR ever received from a suspected imposter participant was an email
shortly after the interview concluded asking when she would receive the Amazon gift card. In
retrospect, only including a participant transcript review instead of full member checking was
a novice researcher mistake (Carlson, 2010). Perhaps requiring more participative member
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checking and having participants co-create knowledge with the researcher (see Slettebø, 2021)
would have discouraged imposter participants to volunteer for the study.
Another way researchers can protect themselves from imposter participants is through
a carefully constructed interview protocol. Researchers should carefully plan for the interview:
develop a protocol, test the protocol, and practice interviewing (Castillo-Montoya, 2016;
Yeong et al., 2018). Interviews can be started by repeating questions related to inclusion criteria
because imposters may have forgotten how they answered questions from the self-selecting
inclusion criteria questionnaire. In addition to asking interview questions aligned to the
research questions, researchers can include an open-ended question to start the interview and
get the participant talking more generally about the topic (Stofer, 2019). In the interview
protocol, researchers should consider adding one question that an imposter would have
difficulty answering. For example, DJH advised JMR to ask the follow-up question: “What
was your lesson objective?” Imposter participants struggled to come up with a lesson objective,
often pausing for a while and then asking JMR to repeat that question. Even with the question
repeated, imposter participants struggled to explain lesson objectives compared to the
participants in JMR’s study who were deemed trustworthy participants. Below is one
illustrative example from JMR’s study of how a suspected imposter participant responded to
the lesson objective question without naming a specific objective:
Interviewer: When you encourage students to post to social media, what was
your main objective for them doing that?
Participant 2 at 20:52: For me it was mainly to get the, to get the general ideas
of people. And to like focus … the students should also seem focused by nature.
And this focus can be seen from what they are posting, you know. That
encourages them to think about important aspects about the economy, about life,
and not just post things that are not necessary.
For illustrative and comparative purposes, one trustworthy participant explained a lesson
objective with the following response:
We use the Common Core . . . An eighth-grade standard. I bet it’s even an ELA
standard. I know it’s: Identify multiple sources and synthesize a response. . .
Isn’t that the goal of teaching English for them to reason and think and use their
communication skills. I think that’s like the four C’s of Common Core –
creativity, communication.
Participants have a range of experiences, and some will answer interview questions in
more detail. When participants do not provide clear answers, they are not necessarily lying or
exaggerating experiences (Humphrey, 2021). However, researchers could use unclear
responses as an opportunity to probe for consistencies across the entire interview. Researchers
should apply critical listening skills during the interview and probe with follow up questions
to clarify inconsistencies. Morse (2000) suggested that qualitative research is a bit like being a
detective, and that during semi-structured interviews, researchers should “follow clues, check
out leads, confirm facts, and keep your wits about you until everything falls into place and
makes sense” (p. 579).
Throughout the interview, as all good qualitative researchers do, it is important to use
probing and clarifying questions when the participant’s responses are vague, bizarre, or
nonsensical (Jones et al., 2021). Each of the participants JMR identified as imposters answered
questions with generalities, when asked for details, struggled to provide them, and were
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inconsistent, even contradicting themselves, within the interview. Gupta (2017) suggested that
it is a good idea to ask similar questions in varying ways to check for discrepancies.
Similar to Flicker (2004), in JMR’s effort to provide a safe and welcoming space during
the interview, she may not have asked as many confrontational or clarification questions as she
should have to determine whether the participant was lying or if there had been
miscommunication. Researchers should be listening for contradictions in what participants
share, and then use prompts such as, “Earlier you mentioned…now you shared…could you
clarify?” Although struggling to answer questions might indicate participant jitters because
they are talking to a stranger, it is still important that the researcher have assurance that the
participants have the experiences and expertise being explored in the study to help ensure
confidence in the data.
In the pursuit of a reflexive approach to qualitative research, the reflexive journal and
audit trails are important tools researchers can use for ensuring trustworthiness (Kennedy,
2020; Nowell et al., 2017; Ortlipp, 2008). Thoughts and observations related to the potential
for imposter participants should be a topic that researchers include in their journal and audit
trails. Immediately following the interview, researchers should reflect not only on major
themes they heard from each participant but also on the participant’s honesty. Recording “gut
feelings” or “reflective commentary” (Shenton, 2004) about a participant’s ability to answer
questions and notes on any nonverbal observations made during the interview will aid
researchers in identifying any issues of trustworthiness in participants. Lemon (2017)
suggested that qualitative research could benefit from “incorporating mindfulness interventions
as a tool for data collection and analysis by actively paying attention on purpose, in the present
moment” (p. 3308). Reflexive journals can be typed in Word documents or handwritten.
Researchers might also consider reentering an “empty” Zoom room immediately following the
virtual interview to record their reflections on participant’s responses and behaviors. The audio
file can then be transcribed and added as an entry to the reflexive journal. It was the journal
that JMR brought to her dissertation committee to discuss her suspicions of imposter and
duplicate participants that ultimately led to the committee deciding that a change in procedures
was appropriate.
Data Analysis
Qualitative researchers should continue to check for imposter participants during the
data analysis stage. Flicker (2004) used interview transcripts to identify specific instances of
inconsistent or contradictory responses when intuitively, the author knew something did not
make sense during the interview. For example, researchers should determine if references to
times and events are reasonable and logical. At one point in an interview, one of JMR’s
participants shared information about a classroom activity she had done “just a few weeks ago”
but then later in the interview stated that she was currently on maternity leave and had not been
in the classroom for months. Another method is to re-listen to the audio of the interviews and
pay close attention to participants’ pauses or stumbling over words, particularly after being
asked clarifying or probing questions. During data analysis, researchers should also explore
whether the participants were consistent in their answers when asked similar questions in
different ways. These behaviors and actions, alongside inconsistencies in transcripts, could
indicate a nervous participant or poor interviewing skills (Turner, 2010). Alternatively,
inconsistencies may provide evidence of an imposter. To increase confidence in the quality of
the data, researchers should design their data analysis with some check for inconsistencies
while also realizing that other reasons for inconsistent responses exist. During coding, JMR
developed a code named “inconsistent response” and could share those text segments with her
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committee in order to decide whether or not the participants were imposters and then what to
ultimately do with the data.
Data analysis plans often employ constant comparison of verbatim transcripts
(Merriam, 2001). Constant comparison is inductive analysis that the researcher begins with the
first interview and then continues by comparing subsequently gathered data to previously
analyzed data (Patton, 2015; Percy et al., 2015; Ravitch & Carl, 2021). During constant
comparison when coding the fifth interview, JMR noticed even more inconsistencies in the
verbatim transcripts from suspected imposter participants. Constant comparison revealed that
interviews with the two experienced participants who were personally known to JMR lasted
the entire scheduled 60 minutes. In comparison, the three interviews imposter participants
lasted 24 to 41 minutes. Although interview length alone is not proof that a participant is an
imposter, interview length should be part of a researcher’s reflexive journal and can be used
alongside other facts to determine honesty of participants.
Additionally, the trustworthy participants in JMR’s study provided many examples of
specific social media teaching strategies with plenty of thick descriptions, which are an
important part of qualitative research (Patton, 2015; Ravitch & Carl, 2021). The lack of thick
description in interviews might suggest that the participant is an imposter. In JMR’s reflexive
journals, she noted the lack of thick description from imposter participants; in a journal entry
shared with her committee, JMR wrote, “These participants did not provide much thick
description despite being prompted with many follow-up questions.” The trusted interview
transcripts also echoed details about social media that JMR had included in her literature
review, whereas imposter participant transcripts were general and hypothetical. This
connection of interview responses to the literature is one way to determine whether the data
are what were expected (see Lawlor et al., 2021). Overall, thick description and connections to
the literature should be part of a data analysis plan to build trustworthiness in the data.
Conclusion
Lawlor et al. (2021) posited that it is important to predetermine the level of suspicion
required to remove potentially unreliable data. However, predetermining a level of suspicion
is more difficult in qualitative research. Researchers conducting qualitative studies should be
mindful of the potential for imposter participants, carefully plan for this possibility, and
determine how to ensure trustworthy data. During the research process, suspicions of imposters
should be discussed with the dissertation committee, research team, or trusted research
colleagues to reach a consensus regarding the exclusion of responses (see Jones et al., 2021).
Discussions should be part of the planning stage for a study and continued as circumstances
arise during recruitment or data collection. Some questions researchers may use to guide this
process include:
1. During recruitment, can I verify that the participant met the inclusion criteria?
How confident am I in this information?
2. During data collection, was the participant hesitant or flustered when asked
probing questions for additional detail? What were my first impressions of
honesty in my reflexive journal? Did I note any nonverbal cues that might be a
clue to participant dishonesty?
3. During data analysis, did I find places in verbatim transcripts where the
participant contradicted themselves during the interview? Were a participant’s
answers detailed enough that the participant seemed knowledgeable about the
topic?
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When determining whether to exclude data, researchers need to be careful not to
eliminate discrepant data from eligible participants, especially if researchers have certain
expectations of the data (Jones et al., 2021). Even well-intentioned participants might be
glossing over details for reasons, such as not wanting to compromise other people’s identities
or not wanting to share about their own behavior or thoughts around a phenomenon (Weiss,
1994). Just because a participant does not provide thick descriptions does not necessarily mean
they are an imposter. Not all interviews go well and result in illuminating data. Having a
predetermined level of suspicion will help researchers to determine whether the participant is
indeed an imposter or simply that the interview did not yield substantive data. Once evidence
has met the level of suspicion and consensus has been reached, the decision needs to be made
whether only certain responses or all data from that participant should be excluded from
analysis. If the inconsistency is more than a single, minor occurrence, the trustworthiness of
the participant themselves comes into question and Flicker’s (2004) three approaches to dealing
with uncertain data (cynic, skeptic, or seeker) may need to be used to decide how to proceed.
Recruiting participants online and conducting virtual interviews are likely going to
become increasingly common practices for qualitative researchers because of issues related to
social distancing and people’s increasing comfort level with teleconferencing tools. All
qualitative researchers, including doctoral candidates and the faculty members who supervise
them, should work with IRBs to consider and prepare for the possibility of imposter participants
in qualitative studies, even those that include face-to-face interviews. In our paper, we have
outlined precautions that can be taken in the recruitment, data collection, and data analysis
phases to avoid the inclusion of imposter participants in qualitative studies. We have also
provided suggestions on how to identify imposters and determine what to do with imposter
participant data. However, we do not view our shared thoughts as the final word on best
practices. We share our experience to begin the conversation of how qualitative methods might
be changing due to a more virtual world.
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